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Black Students Voice Social, Academic
Questions At Press Conference

Q - What is the reasoning belling the no smoking rule in the
dining hall? Mary Washington allows its students to smoke in
their dining hall - and changing
the rule might help our fly problem! A.B.
A - According to Rita Berryman, Vice-Chairman of Residence Board, "There are many
reasons wh> there is a'NoSmoking' rule that applies to the Longwood Dining Hall. Briefly stated,
the three most important reasons
are: (1) Inconvenience to student
waitresses and to the Slater Staff;
(2) Annoyance to non-smoking
students; (3) Fire hazard which it
represents.
In reference to the comment
concerning the fly problem, a new
system for extermination of the
flies has been ordered and should
be put to use very soon. "I fail
to see the relationship between
students smoking in the dining
hall and the fly problem! "
If there are any further questions concerning the "No Smoking" rule, please feel free to contact Rita Berryman.
Q - Does the LC food service
use any sanitary procedures in
preparing food? I understand employees of Slater do not use
gloves when preparing food, yet
they do in the serving line. Is
this in accordance with Va. state
law? A.B.

1

A - The following reply was
received from ARA Slater: "ARA
Food Service Co. at Longwood
College adheres strictly to the
State of Virginia Sanitation Code.
We are inspected periodically by
the Prince Edward County Health
Department to see that we are
maintaining a sanitary operation.
All employees of the dining hall
are trained in sanitation practices and our own inspections see
to it that they are using said
sanitary precautions. The wearing of gloves in the preparation
of food is cumbersome and not
necessarily sanitary. We try to
have our employees and waitresses wear plastic gloves when
serving on the buffet line to further the sanitation practices
within the dining hall. Any employee with a cut or rash on or
about the hands or arms is not
permitted to work until the situation is cleared and they pass inspection to continue work."

By BETSY NUTTER
Questions from Longwood's
Black students dominated the Oct.
16 Press Conference. Bobbsie
Bannin, Chairman of Student Government opened the conference
and opened the floor for questions
directed to any of the major organizations on campus. None
were asked.
When Dr. Willett opened the
floor to questions he was asked
why there are no Black professors or administrative members
since LC is a state and federally
supported school. He replied that
recruiting Blacks to positions is
not an easy task because qualified
persons can have their pick of
jobs and our rural location is not
helpful in this situation. "They
chose to go elsewhere," he commented. "We plan a more extensive recruiting program but it
is difficult convincing Blacks to
come to Longwood when they are
offered jobs in regions where
there is more to do and the geography is more pleasing." Willett did relate that there will be
a Black parttime professor helping with the Social Work program
starting in December. (See relating article next week).
Another question posed concerned the rooming situation and
Black students. Why are all
Blacks housed together? Dean
Harris answered that there is no
particular plan and that she would
not want to subject any student
to a traumatic situation in the
housing program. If a student
chooses to be re-housed and there
is available space, she will redo
matters and change the situation
to suit all involved.
A Black student noted that in
years past Blacks were paired
off and if there happened to be
an extra, she was placed in a
private room. Dean Harris stated
that this is not practiced this
year. She encouraged anyone with
a problem to please drop by and

see her. She requires written
statements from anyone being
moved and will refuse to move
anyone on hearsay. By pairing
Blacks with Blacks in the Freshman year, the Black students feel
that the school is trying to keep
them together and they suggested
that next year why not mix Blacks
and Whites in a room the Freshman year and later they can move
if they are unhappy.
Another Black student asked
how the visiting scholar program
worked and Dean Blackwell expressed his appreciation for the
question because in years past
LC has had at least one Black
visiting scholar and Black participation has been minimal and he
was glad to see the student's
interested. Dr. Sneller is LC's
representative on a committee
to select a number of peoples
names which goes together to
compile a list. The scholar is
selected according to when he
is available to visit and lecture.
They try and select professors
from the different academic disciplines. It was also explained
that ours are different from HSC's in hopes that they might
benefit from our speakers and we
from theirs. Onthecompitedlist,
there is no designation of race.
The Afro-American Student
Alliances questioned the guidelines about where the alloted
student activities fees money
could be spent. Last year they
spent some of their money in the
community and it was suggested
that the money be returned. Dr.
Willett had no knowledge of any
such suggestion. Bobbsie Bannin
assisted in answering the question by saying that the money
given them comes from the students and it should in some way
be redistributed by the club to
benefit the initial persons who
supplied the monies. She stated
that the money alloted by the
S.A.F. committee could be used

Chairman of Legislative Board Bobbsie Bannin explains Student Government Day at last week's press conference.
by the club to start a fund raising

project and the profits from that
could be spent in any way desired
by the club.
A question that brought a stir
of approval through the Gold
Room was why do Elementary
Majors get to observe whereas
History and Math majors do not
have this opportunity. Dean
Blackwell answered that next
week a directed observation in
Prince Edward Public Schools
and in the surrounding counties would get underway. He also
feels that observing at the secondary level is an important
asset in learning. (See related
article in next week's ROTUNDA).
In his opening comments Dr.
Willett
congratulated all who
were involved in putting this
year's Oktoberfest together because of the success that it was.
He announced that all attendance
records were broken. "Something in Oktoberfest could appeal
to everyone, " he stated, "and
this year we had both tradition

and change in the program."
"Lessons are learned and values
derived from this type of working
together. You must look beneath
the surface at the many efforts
that it was a college wide effort."
Dr. Willett then presented Mary
Alice Noel, Geist Chairman of
Oktoberfest, with a gift from the
Board of Visitors expressing
their appreciation for all the hard
work and effort that went into
making Oktoberfest the successful week end that it was.
Dr. Willett explained that the
reason that he had not been in
his office much in the past week
is because he has been in Richmond at a series of meetings
concerning the budget proposal.
He felt that the hearing went
quite well and he remains optomistic.
Included in introductory remarks was the scheduling of
events. Dr. Willett encourages
students to see the handbook
and get the information straight
in order to avoid confusion.
(Continued on Page 7)

Sororities To Pay $500 Rental Fee
sororities being charged for cov- lett, "is never." The amount
erage in the annual, weredebated. you have paid has never equalled
Dr. Willett met again with
Dr. Willett began by restating the interest paid on the rooms
sorority representatives and ad- the points made at the last meet- by the college."
visors last week to discuss the ing. "The space in the chapter
Dr. Willett repeated his state$500 chapter room rental fee. rooms will accomodate five stument
that a $500 fee amounted
Sororities will continue to pay dents," he said. "We probably
to a direct subsidy by the college.
the $500 rent for chapter rooms. ought to be charging $2500 rather
He also said that, in the future,
However, upon request, the bills than $500."
they might be forced to raise it.
for the following year will come
Dr. Willett also said that Stubbs
"In light of the questioning
out in the spring, when sororities has received new refrigerators,
that
everything pay its own way,
are working out their budget, electric ranges, sinks, and has
I
think
we might be faced with
rather than the fall.
been repainted in recent years.
this,"
Dr.
Willett said. "I think
These decisions were the re- "None of this was billed directly
it
is
safe
to
say they will never
sults of a second meeting, held to the sorority," Dr. Willett
ask
us
to
do
it
during the year."
between Dr. Willett and repre- said. "About 29% of your $500
sentatives from each sorority. goes to cover maintence.
The meeting was then thrown
This was a follow up to the first
There was a question raised open to questions from students.
meeting, which was opened to all at the last meeting as to when A question was asked concerning
students in sororities, and in the rooms in Stubbs would be where the rent will go when the
which the questions of rentage paid for completely. "The answer college has finished paying for
on the chapter room, and on to this question," said Dr. Wil- the dormitories. "They will go
By JANE BLOODWORTH

for maintenance," Dr. Willett
said.
No legal contract has ever
been drawn up stating that the
sororities will pay rent on the

chapter rooms. When the que tion was raised, Dr. Willett said
that he would be happy to draw
up a "public record" for the pur*
Dr. willett closed the- meeting
by saying that be thought the
sorority system "would continue
to prosper and grow strong."
"I have a very strong committment to the sorority system,"
he said. "My fraternity did a
great deal for me at Washington
and Lee, and I think the sororities do a great deal for many
students here."
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'The Top Forty

The editorial observation was once made that
when Longwood students run out of things to talk
about, they make something up. Apparently we're
in the middle of a very dull fall right now because
the infamous Longwood imagination is working
overtime on a topic we hear far too much about on
campus anyway - homosexuality.
I have no intention of moralizing or attempting
to change anyone's preconceived ideas concerning
homosexuality. It's a fact of life and a subject we
all hold personal views on and attitudes toward.
However, personal views aside, it's also a subject
that must be treated with consideration - consideration for "the other guy."
Humors are currently abounding on campus
about ;i supposed survey, published in PLAYBOY,
of all magazines, which listed Longwood as a college with a predominately homosexual student body.
On a closer level, students themselves are busily
circulating what often becomes vicious gossip about
ttie homosexuality of other students.
Apparently all one need do to qualify for "the
Top Forty" (referring to a rumored list of suspected homosexuals) or to be branded "queer" is
to be seen often in the company of another girl.
Preposterous? Rather. Beyond the ridiculousness
of caustic rumors, however, are even sadder and
more dangerous implications.
No one bothers to question the validity of a
rumor concerning the "supposed" homosexuality of
another student - they simply continue to spread it.
No one bothers to think about the effect on the individuals who must bear the brunt of accusations and
gossip, which often come from those who don't even
know the students involved. Apparently the "informed sources" behind the rumored activities
aren't taking the time to consider what further
action might be brought against them - lawsuits
for slander and defamation of character, for in stance "Homo" is not a term to be loosely tacked
onto another individual.
Swift once noted that "what some invent the rest
enlarge ' It's an observation that holds true for a
number of things, but is particularly applicable to
our current situation.
All of us like to enjoy the privacy of our personal lives, and no one likes his personal life made
public knowledge, particularly when the people
"spreading the word" are not personal acquaintances. No one likes to have judgment passed on
him. Above all, no one likes to find himself in a position where he can only attempt to combat the intangible, omnipotent presence of gossip.
It would be well to keep all these things in
mind the next time the subject is brought up. And
it would be well to make sure you've got a spine
to back up your mouth before you join in the rumormaking.
DAB.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Betsy Nutter's name was deleted
umntcnionally from publication of her commentary,
' Women'8 Colleges: Not Graspingan Old Tradition,
Giving Women a Better Opportunity," in last week's
ROTUNDA.
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Commentary

Student Government Day
By BOBBSIE BANNIN

meeting is repeating a course
and its effect on a student's
cumulative average. The faculty
has been very receptive to student input, with regard to this
issue, and their cooperation with
Student Government concerning
both SGA Day and especially
with the Academic Policies Committee meeting has been greatly
appreciated.
Each student involved in the
day will spend the time that she
is not in class in her "Associates" office, getting acquainted
with "what goes on" in that
particular office. She may sit in
on meetings, conferences, or go
over some of the records and
files to reach a better understanding of the daily affairs to
that office.
The day will be closed by a
dinner meeting during which the
events will be discussed and evaluated. It is hoped that this final
session will prove to be a successful tool for pulling together
the students' and the administrators' experiences and for offering
suggestions for next year.
In reply to an unsigned letter
published in the ROTUNDA a few
weeks ago, it is true that not

every student is given a chance
to 'occupy an office" on Student
Government Day. It must be recognized, however, that by using
the members of the three Boards
and the other students mentioned,
every class is represented by at
least five to ten members. Every
dorm is represented, as are the
six major organizations. It must
also be pointed out that these
"few" students were "chosen"
not by the President of Student
Government, nor by the Administration but by the students of
Longwood in a well publicized
election. Their working in offices
on Student Government Day wiM
help them to better carry out
the responsibilities and positions
to which they have been elected.
Finally, the Academic Policies
Committee meeting is to be held
in the ABC Room of Lankford
and will be open to all students.
Many administrators have indicated a willingness to work with
any student and show them the
workings of their office, given a
week's notice. It is hoped that
anyone who does hold such an
interest will talk to that particular administrator and take advantage of this opportunity.

The Trials Of
Residence Board

Ladylike Paint
Battle?

U.Va. Concert

Dear Editor:
Having recently been before
Curry's dorm council and campused for a week, I would like
to make several comments on
Longwood's curfew regulations.
First, realizing I would be in
late one night, I received late
permission. I had no idea what
time I would be in but was asked
to give an estimate. The Head
Resident did not say to be in at
this specific time, nor did I ask
if I was required to be in at this
time. However, there is no reference to this permission in the
1973-74 Student Handbook except
to say that it is granted by the
student's Head Resident. (Page
77).
Unaware that my approximation was actually a curfew, I
came in quite late. I can understand being campused; rules
are rules, but, in this instance,
I feet they should be more clearly
specified in the Student Handbook.
The lateness occurred on a
Saturday night, and the dorm
council met the following Wednesday. Campus began Thursday
at six o'clock a.m. to extend
until the next Thursday. In order
to be able to follow through with
plans previously made for the
week end, I.would have to appeal
to Residence Board. I see no
reason why anyone on this campus would have the right to force
a student to cancel plans she
has already made unless going
through a hassle. This is not
only unfair to the student but
may also be an inconvenience
to others.
For these reasons, I feel that
regulations regarding late permission should be printed in the
.Handbook or told to the student
(before she goes out). Also, I
believe it to be unjustifiable for
a student to be required to put an
end to or detain previous plans.
Kay Reed

Dear Editor,
Now that the flowers have been
trampled, a few school trash cans
crushed, freshly painted doors
smeared with red and green paint,
hallways and sidewalks marred,
perhaps not irreparably, we
would like to comment on the
traditional Oktoberfest paint battle of October 11. This battle,
which is between the red-andwhites, and thegreen-and-whites
which together make up theblueand-whites, which is the LOVE
of Longwood College, has proven
this year to be quite damaging
to college property as well as
to the student body.

This year's Election Day
should be of great interest to students of Longwood College, especially when the widely differing
views of the two gubernatorial
candidates concerning education
are considered. To emphasize
the fact that November 6 is not
"just another day" at L. C.
Legislative Board scheduled its
annual Student Government Day
to coincide with Election Day.
Last year was the first time
students had the chance to serve
along with administrators in their
offices. Next Tuesday will seethe
same set up, essentially but on a
more expanded basis. Approximately fifty students from the
three boards, the other major
organizations, and the class presidents will be placed not only in
administrative offices, but in
those of the faculty departmental
chairmen. This is an important
addition to the day's program, due
not only to the increased participation, but because of the Academic Policies Committee meeting taking place that morning.
One topic of great concern to the
students on the agenda for this

After being constantly reminded that this college is an educational institution and should be
used as such, we fail to see the
validity, behind such destructive
behavior. Not only was physical
damage done as a result of this
activity, but it occurred on a
week night at which time many
students were studying and therefore proved to be a disruption
to the academic surroundings.
This letter is not intended to
insult Oktoberfest evidenced by
the fact that we participated in
it by working with the midway
booths, and making costumes for
the skits. Our point, then is this:
The paint battle is promoted by
the college, and those who engage
in it are considered to have
school spirit. How canGeist condone this activity which defaces
school property and disturbs students who are studying? This
seems to us, to contradict the
everlasting tradition of Longwood
College, "to maintain our ladylike behavior.'"
Signed,

Nancy A. Gonzales
Julie A. Sherrod
Joy E. Adams

To the Editor:
This letter is to announce a
concert at the University of Virginia. P-K German Society of
the University Union is proud
to present in concert on Friday,
October 26, 1973 the popular
sounds of Paul Simon. Paul is
accompanied by the Urubamba
Band and the Jesse Dixson Singers. I take this opportunity to
invite all of you to attend. The
concert will be held at 8:00 p.m.
at University Hall in Charlottesville. Tickets are on sale for
$4.00 in advance and $4.50 at the
door. I urge all interested in attending to write in advance to:
Concert Tickets
r
, Pete Gantsoudes-P-K
German Society
Newcomb Hall - University
of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia
22901
(Continued on Page 5)

Have A
Question ?
CALL

CATALYST
Mon. - Thurs.
7:30-9p.m.
392-6326

Public Showing Of Lemen's Work
Opens At Capital Art Centre
Last Sunday, October 21, fifty
works done by Mrs. Janice Lemen, Professor of Art at Longwood College, were displayed to
the public at the Capital Art
Centre, 2 EastMainStreet,Richmond. Twenty of the paintings
were done in the calendar year
of 1973; a group of screen prints
was done in 1972; and ten collages
were completed in 1971. A few
earlier abstract paintings and
prints round out the show.
This is the first time the 1973
paintings have been shown anywhere. Most of them have for
their theme some interpretation
of water from which the artist
first made sketches, then fol-

lowed in paint the movement
captured in the sketches. The
results affirm the artist's predilection for use of color surprises and fresh spatial relationships. The paint is thinly applied
in many cases, sometimes creating forms through staining the
canvas and permitting the stains
to run in controlled directions.
The screen prints include the
calendar shown earlier in the
year in the Radiology Laboratory
at Southside Community Hospital.
Each month records the appropriate number of Venuses and
each month uses color and flocking to indicate its time of year.
The collages have been seen
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here before, at Longwood, displayed as "Miz Lemen's Apple
Pies." They are strongly "Pop"
influenced and pole gentle fun at
some of the foibles of our society.
The deliberate crudeness in the
use of the mixed media adds
to their satiric qualities.
Beginning at two o'clock Sunday afternoon, there was an
opening party at toe Capitol Art
Centre to which all members of
the Longwood Community, students and staff were invited. The
exhibit will be open until the
middle of Nevember when part of
it will move to the Capitol Art
Centre in Atlanta, Georgia.

The members of the Ballet Aztlan de Mexico perform various
numbers.

Fiesta Folklorico Perform Dances
Before Near Capacity Crowd

Independent Study, Honors Program
Are Open To Interested Students
can talk over problem sand share
The honor program requires
what they have learned. Dr. Frank a year's work as opposed to a
Longwood has two programs feels that students in independent semester for independent study.
set up that involve studying, not read more and probably retain Six credits are received if the
in a classroom atmosphere. They more.
project is completed. Some credit
are independent study and the
Two students, Linda Stuckey
may be given even if the work is
honors program.
and Marie Wiemer, are enthu- not completely finished.
Independent study is a three siastic about the program. Both
The honors program is open to
hour credited course which is Uiing people interested enough the exceptional student. Most feel
open to majors and nonmajors, should look into independent that doing this type of work insays Dr. William L. Frank,Eng- study.
creases the chances of getting inlish Department chairman, A
Almost all departments have
to graduate school. The student
student who wishes to pursue a independent study.
completing this program is recertain author or particular era
The honors program permits cognized at graduation as gradof literature may ask a pro- students to take on a project uating with honors.
fessor to guide her in her study- on which they face an extensive
Dean Blackwell commented
ing. The student and faculty mem- examination. A high caliber pa- that he would like to see more
ber together set up the course per, the equivalent of an under- participation in the honors prorequirements. The course is us- graduate thesis, is required gram. He also poonted out that
ually on a conference basis. which is then evaluated by a Longwood has one of the oldest
Dr. Frank is getting his stu- faculty commi^e. At least one honor programs in the country.
dents in independent study to
member of the committee is a It has been in existence since
meet once a week. This way they professor from another college. the early 1930's.
By BROOKE DICKERMAN

Classical Guitarist Stephen Bell
To Give Performance Halloween
By BETTIE BASS
Music buffs at Longwood College will have a most unusual
opportunity on October 31, when
Stephen Bell, an extremely talented young guitarist, will perform under the auspices of the
Virginia Museum Theatre Arts
System.
Bell is at an age when most
guitarists are playing for rock,
folk, or country and western
groups, but this young man has
been cited by no less a personage
than Carlos Montoya as "the most
sensitive classical guitarist I
have ever heard."
The musician's performance is
sponsored by the Central Chapter
of the Virginia Museum and the
Longwood College Music Department and, according to an announcement by I. B. Dent, copresident of the arts group, will
be held at Wygal Hall, beginning
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets for the event
are available for Longwood stuSTEPHEN BELL
dents in the Student Union Office
for $.75. General admission for
SCIENCE MONITOR said, "Facother members of the community de Compostela 1968, and the
is: Adults - $3.00 and Students - Julian Bream Master Class of ile, sensitive, and expressive ...
all with intelligence and skill...
$1.50 and may be purchased at 1969, held in Canada.
a talented comer."
The
reviews
of
his
performthe door.
He has performed at Carnegie
He is also giving a workshop ances to date bear out Montoya's
Recital
Hall in New York and drew
praise
of
the
young
man.
The
at 4:00 p.m. in Lankford for all
a
review
form the NEW YORK
who have had some background Boston HERALD-TRAVELER
TIMES
that
said, "Stephen Bell
in guitar. Bell began his guitar wrote, "He turned out to be an
studies at the age of eleven and engaging performer. A great ex- has no trouble at all communiprogressed so rapidly that he pressive talent. An unerring cating ... the purity of Mr. Bell's
was among the youngest pupils sense of the music's development intonation, articulation and conever selected to attend the Andres and direction. A highly pleasur- trolled vibrato was particularly
Segovia Master Class, Santiago able concert." The CHRISTIAN striking."

By JUDITH MOFFITT
The Fiesta Folklorico was held
in Jarman Auditorium last Tuesday, October 16, performing before a near-capacity crowd of
students, members of the college
staff and administration, and
guests. The group of dancers and
musicians were from the Ballet
Aztlan de Mexico. The show was
presented under the auspices of
the National Institute of Fine
Arts of Mexico and was the first
of the programs of this year's
Artist Series.

The first dance was called
Tarascan Wedding and depicted
a wedding celebration. Other
dancers were the Dance of the
Turtle, the Dince of the Feather,
the Zandunga, the Dance of the
Deer, the Jalisco, a Nahuatl
Scene, and Fiesta in Veraouuz.
The HermanasEsqueda Trio sang
by themselves and accompanied
some of the dances. Tie performance of these folk dances
was highlighted by their traditional Mexican costumes and
music.

Review:

'Long's Day's Journey
Into Night9
By R. P. Webber
The Longwood Players should
have been at the doors of the
Studio Theater in Jarman on
Thursday and Friday night giving
out happiness pills, because the
Readers' Theater was presenting
Eugene O'Neill's LONG DAY'S
JOURNEY INTO NIGHT, surely
one of the gloomiest plays in the
American theater.
Readers' Theater is a new
concept on the Longwood stage,
and the dramatic reading technique requires some explanation.
The set consisted of four chairs,
a rug, and a smokestand. The
actors walked in with their
scripts, sat down, and began.
Scripts were in the players' hands
at all times, and there was a bare
minimum of stage movement.
This put a tremendous responsibility on the actors. Using only
their voices, facial expressions,
and gestures, they had to capture
and hold the audience's attention.
For the most part, they succeeded.
The best reader was Janet
Baker, playing the role of Mary
Tyrone. The conflict in the play
stems largely from Mary's relapse into drug addiction when
faced with the terminal illness
of her son Edmund. Baker portrayed the middle age of Mary
well, and she captured the barely
controlled hysteria of the woman.
Baker's reading techniques were
excellent. The audience was not
conscious of the script in her
hand.
Mary's husband James was interpreted by Hassel Simpson as
a calm, very controlled man,
trying ineffectively to be the
pillar on which his collapsing
family could lean for support.
His underplaying provided a nice
contrast with the hysteria of his
wife. Simpson's timing was off at
the start, but that improved by
the second half.
Dtwson Nash, as Edmund, the

consumptive son, also read very
well. He was particularly effective
in his scenes with his
mother. He should have acted
sicker, however; anyone dying of
consumption would cough more
than a few times in one night! Bill
Craft looked the part of the cynical, wanton elder son Jamie,
although his interpretation of the
soused Jamie was a little too
soberly done. Glynn Griggs was
properly young and naive as the
household maid Cathleen.
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO
NIGHT is not often attempted on
the stage, and we began to see
why after intermission. The second half is one confrontation
scene after another, and the pace
dragged.
The play was well chosen for
a dramatic reading presentation.
Most of the action could be effectively port rayed without a lot
of stage movement. The Studio
Theater looked remarkably like
a cave with its coat of black
paint, setting the proper dismal
atmosphere for the play. The
foghorn from sound effects and
the dim lights made the gloom
complete.
Readers' Theater has made a
good beginning with this summer's UNDER MII.KWOOI) and
the present production. The group
is a welcome addition to the local
stage, and we look forward to
their next show.
1

You'rt always
walcamt
at

FIDELITY
NATIONAL BANK
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Lesbianism In Today's Society
By BARBERA RAD FORD
This year has been the year
of the rumor. Last spring semester rumor had it that one of the
students decided to fill the deans
in on their lack of knowledge and
turned in a list of the Top 40
"homos'* on campus.
Dr. Mary Heintz, Dean of Students said, " There never was a
list that I saw, and if there liad
been I would have destroyed it."
List or no, it has started a
whole new tendency of accusations. One dare not touch a friend,
or give a comforting hug for fear
of being named "queer". Perliaps this is good time to investigate what homosexuality
among women really is.
Homosexuality among women
is commonly titled "lesbianism." Funk and Wagnail's STANDARD COLLEGE DICTIONARY
(Text Edition, Harcourt, Brace
and World, Inc.) defines lesbian
as: "A homosexual woman; of
or pertaining to homosexual women."
In capitalized form the word
refers to the followers ofSappho,
a poetess, allegedly a homosexual group. Lesbianism is obviously not a new idea.
Sigmund Freud believed that
homosexuality among women was
a case of "penis-envy" and the
subsequent lack of adjustment to
society.
OUR BODIES AND OURSELVES, a book for and by
women, by the Boston Women's
Health Book Collective said,
"The psychoanalysts say homosexuality is a sickness. " Middle-class America believes and
repeats, "Homosexuality is a
sickness."
"After hearing over and over
that homosexuals are sick, we
may come to believe it ourselves and think that we need
a cure. Or we may actually
break down under the pressure
of constantly being told that
we're perverted, being shunned,
being harassed. So we get carted
off to the hospital, and our problem is diagnosed as (you guessed
it) homosexuality, But that's not
our problem. Our problem is the
doctors and other upstanding
members of society who nuke

life difficult for us."
One of the women who contributed to the chapter on lesbianism, "In Amerika They
Call Us Dykes", went to a
sanitorium to be treated for
her alchoholism, but the doctors
refused to treat her for anything
but her homosexuality. Yet the
woman said, "I defended lesbianism as one of the more
positive and beautiful aspects
of my life. Yet they were so
into forcing my life to com form
to their theories that while I
was literally dying of alcoholism
they wanted to know what my
lover and I did in bed."
The only psychiatrist who could
treat the woman for alcoholism
was a male homosexual, but he
was removed from the hospital
staff because of his sexual tendencies.
"Often doctors tell their patients that they accept their
homosexuality and will assure
the lesbian that they are able
to treat her as a nondeformed
being. However, in practice this
is rarely the case, since it would
mean that the doctor would have
to put aside his (her) theories
of how women develop in order
to truly accept the validity of
lesbianism," the book said.
OUR BODIES continued, "A
therapist can't provide support
in other areas if he or she disagrees with the basic tenets of a
lesbian's life. And it would
certainly be rare to run into a
doctor who had had a lesbian
experience and who could begin
to understand what one was
talking about."
The ideal therapy would be to
be in a group with several gay
people the leader being homosexual himself. The Homophile
Clinic in Boston tries to set
up those types of group therapy.
"A rule of thumb would be to
avoid psychiatrists and analystsmat is therapists with medical
training-as that branch of the
psych field is the most reactionary, most grounded in doctrine
harmful to women," the book
continued. "Psychology is not
always better, but the training
is shorter—and more flexible—
and it is in this real that radical

therapists and young women and
men seeking radical relevant approaches to emotional troubles
can be found.
Societal Pressure
If the medical profession cannot accept homosexuality as a
lifestyle, and not a sickness, then
it is no wonder that society shuns
the lesbian.
"In Amerika" said, "Lesbianism is not a physical characteristic..^ most of us have the
choice either to be invisible by
passing as straight or to be open.
If we decide to be openly gay,
we're labeled sick, kept away
from the kids, maybe fired from
our jobs."
when a gay woman first "comes
out -she must decide whether to
tell her family, parents, or in
some cases her husband and
children.
Hedy wrote in OUT BODIES,
"Sexuality is a very heavy thing
with my parents. When my mother
found out that I wasn't a virgin
any longer she started sobbing
hysterically... Since I have come
out I've felt muchmorelovingand
sympathetic toward my parents,
especially my mother.She's also
relieved that I'm innocently living
with girl roommates instead of
with degenerate male lovers. It's
scary to think of shattering this—
the first real affection between
us since I was a kid—by telling
her I'm now pervert. I'm sure
she'll accuse me of turning into
a lesbian on purpose, in order
to torture her..."
Lesbian mothers have a very
diffcult time, too. If there is a
divorce the court will always
award the children to the father,
unless he refuses to take them.
The family makes it hard on the
mother and her lover. One mother
and her lover raised her child
from the beginning of the pregnancy, but when the mother
died the child's grandparents took
him a thousand miles away to
live, ignoring the close relation
between the child and his
mother's lover.
One lesbian's 14 year old
daughter said, "I don't feel any
pressure from my mother to be
gay, and my frients feel good

about her, but I do feel pressure no power to make them leave."
from my father not to be gay."
Her attitude would be one of
One of the hardest problems counseling. "I would try to get
for the lesbian mother is finding her to talk to her parents, her
"unoppressive men" for their friends, or anyone she could talk
sons to use as models. They to. It's mostly a matter of addon't want to teach their sons justing."
the male superiority complex,
"If the girl wanted help with
yet want them to be able to grow her homosexuality, then we would
into virile men just the same. see what we could do. But if she
Lesbians are very dependent didn't want to change, it would be
on their jobs because they have a matter of adjustment."
no one else to support them,
Dr. Evelyn Mayer said, "The
but OUR BODIES maintain that problem is a matter of adjustjob discrimination is a big pro- ment to the society."
blem for lesbians. "If we are
Both deans felt if a girl was
openly gay, we are the last hired happy with her lesbianism, she
and the first fired. Gay people had only to learn to live with the
are not protected by any civil consequences of her lifestyle.
rights act."
"She should be made aware of
the possibilities, " Dr. Mayer
Women's Liberation
said. "After all, she has to live
Women's liberation has had a with it."
Perhaps that is a good viewgreat influence on the "coming
out" of a great many gay women. point to remember. The lesbian
Many felt that there was "some- will have no sexualinterestinthe
thing wrong" with them or that average girl unless the girl gives
they were social outcasts until her some idea that she is inconsciousness raising sessions terested. The sexual approach is
taught them pride in their sex- the same as that between men and
women. Few men will approach
uality—whatever it may be.
Women's liberation gave the a girl unless she has led him
woman homosexual a chance to to believe she is interested.
The lesbian is becoming inget to know women who were not
creasingly
unashamed of her
angered and ashamed of their
sexual appetities just as the
sexual lifestyle.
"Working with Women's Lib- heterosexual woman is becoming
eration in Boston meant being unashamed of her sex drives.
This was the closing passage
with women all the time. A group
from
"In Amerika They Call Us
of us who weren't really close but
were friends would hang out to- Dykes" in OUR BODIES, OUR
SELVES, A BOOK FOR AND BY
gether, circle-danced at a bar,
played basketball. Diana was one WOMEN: "Look! Women are the
of them. She and I found we could source of life! Blood-lined
tune into each other's survival bellies, soft-thighed nourishers
of a billion million infantstactics: her piercing, allusive
quips weren't offensive to me. wild moon-ridden, moon-driven
What a relief. We could accept creatures of such lushness that
each other without many hurt a thousand wars have not burned
feelings, we shared a lot of in- us out—that's who we are—that's
terest and criticisms of the wo- where we're coming from—the
men's movement. Eventually we mysterious, wondrous ones who
slept together. That was over a men know almost nothing about.
When two of us are suddenly made
year ago,"
able to see into each other there
Longwood's Policy
is no course, no end for that
journey.
The earth trembles beDr. Heintz was interviewed
fore
our
collision as we walk
concerning Longwood's policy on
a
path
this
side of loneliness, this
homosexuality on campus. When
side
of
what
can be known through
asked if a lesbian girl would be
asked to leave campus because words alone—this side of reof her sexual preferences, the volution and madness—and
Dean of Students said, "I have everywhere love.

Longwood Graduate Julia Horner
Working For The Farmville Herald
confederacy really means."
Making models of ships and
"What I try to do is project
planes is what Julia Abbot Hormyself in everything I write,
ner, a 1968 graduate of Longwood
regardless of whether it is a
College does in her spare time
garden club story, or a news
when she is not working for the
report. It is the only way you
Farmville Herald. As the
can
reach the people who buy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
the paper and get response from
D. Horner of Henderson, North
them," Miss Horner also comCarolina, Miss Horner lives in
mented, "I do this and try to be
Farmville at the Wesley Founation.
innovative. I never really picked up anybody's style like FaulkAfter growing up in Henderson,
ner's." When asked if she thought
N. C, Miss Horner attended high
she had her own style, she
school at Salem Academy in
answered, "I think I do. I never
Salem, N. C. and Stratford Hall
have written a rough draft, and
High School in Danville, Va. She
Julia
Horner's
1968
Longwood
I
never know exactly what I
spent her first two years of
am
going to do until I do it."
college at Stratford Jr. College, graduation photograph.
She
also poked fun at the idea
where she was art editor of the
limited" without her masters' that she has noticed where a
yearbook. Also, while attending
degree and she added that she
there, Miss Horner was awarded thought "it might help me event- small bit of her headline writing
comes out with the first letter
the Kerr, Morehead, Harris,
ually." Dr. Sprague, Miss Hor- of every word the same.
Senior creative writing award. ner explained, "was institutional
As for her other interests,
She transferred to Longwood in my coming back to get my
where she graduated after her masters'." She stated that she Miss Horner likes veterinary
junior and senior years with a was passing through Farmville medicine, psychology, and Victorian studies. She has a collecmajor in English Literature.
and stopped to see Dr. Sprague, tion of the models she buids,
According to Miss Horner, she
decided to write in her senior who was Miss Horner's advisor and also enjoys painting and
year in college with the influ- and Dr. Sprague suggested the drawing, "but I do not have
possibilities of her going to grad- much time for that in addition
ential help of Thad Stem, Jr.,
from Oxford, N. C. Stem, poet, uate school. In February of 1972, to writing poetry and reading.
and novelist, once asked her Miss Horner started her general She explained that she is now
"What are you going to do when assignment work for the Farm- working on a thesis and doing
some comprehensive reading. "I
you graduate from college"? Af- ville Herald.
When
asked
about
her
writing,
like
to write, so something keeps
ter thinking about this for a while,
Miss
Horner
stated
that
"mainly,
pulling me back to it." She stated
Miss Horner stated that this
started her to thinking about his right now, I have written a whole that it was "mostly coincidence."
questions. Stem, she commented, batch of poetry." She suggested Miss Horner enjoys watching
wrote about the background and that she was going to try to see professional football on television. She feels that if the players
the folklore of Oxford, N. C. if she can get them published
through
the
Virginia
Poetry
Socican get out there on the field
and liked the way she wrote.
ety.
Among
some
of
Miss
Horand take a chance with their
Miss Horner explained that after
Stem started the Raleigh News ner's writings include a collec- life, she could afford to take
tion of poetry of between 25-50 a chance on writing. As far as
and Observer, he bought the
poems.
She added that since Dr. her future plans go, Miss HorSouthern Pines Pilot in Southern
Pines, N. C. just three months Sprague is her advisor, "she ner explained that she would like
after she finished schooL She has been very helpful," and hopes to "take flying lessons and get
added that he wanted her to to send them in to the Virginia a pilot's license." To her, it
"come down here and be a Poetry Society some time next is excitement, and challenge. She
women's editor", and she jump- month. Her poems deal "mainly also commented that she would
ed down with both feet." From with the Civil War," with "the like "to operate a fishing boat off
1968-1971 she "did everything soldier's point of view." Miss the Florida Keys," but as far as
there" from working in the shop Horner likes "to get inside of what she likes to do now she cominserting papers,delivering, fea- him and try to feel the way he mented, "I just like to write
ture writing, to being a recept- did on the battle field, and what well."
ionist. Miss Horner stated that
she was a "Jack of all trades",
and that this was a good way
"to find out about the paper."
Being a women's editor, Miss
Horner stated that there was not
too much room for advancement.
She felt that her news writing
and feature stories were "very
(Continued from Page 2)
cause anyone to change their
opinions
about our infirmary. I
Enclose a check made payable
Next time you see to the University Union for $4.00 would like to challenge you as
ticket and a self-addressed, members of the student body to
someone polluting, per
take another look and to evaluate
stamped, return envelope.
your attitudes. If your compoint it out.
Cordially,
plaints
are justifiable write them
Andy Anderson
down
or
express them to any
Program Board
Don't close your eyes.
member
of
the Infirmary ComP-K German Society of
Point it out to someone who
mittee. A suggestion box is also
the University Union
can do something about it.
available right outside the door
of the smoker for your comments.
Pro Infirmary
If you've never been to the
infirmary, just stop by to meet
Dear Editor,
the nurses. Ask for a tour, if
So often people are blind, un- they have time, the nurses will
aware, and too busy looking for gladly show you around. After
the bad in something that they all, the more a person knows
never seem to find any good. about something, usually the betLongwood has a well trained ter he likes it. Give YOUR ininfirmary staff of which we should firmary a fair chance.
be thankful, however we grin,
turn our heads and call them
Sincerely,
"quacks."
Jean Mull
Kind remarks about the infirmChairman of Infirmary
ary, the nurses and our doctor
Committee
are few and far between. Yet,
never has anyone on the infirmary staff failed to give aid to any
Wants To Write
student that has called on them.
Maybe you weren't greeted with
People start pollution.
a cheery smile by one of the Dear Editor,
People can stop it.
I'm writing this missive in
nurses - but everyone has their
bad days and then, the infirmary concern with having my message
is certainly not a place to so- run in your honorable newspaper.
Keep America Beautiful «
I'm a young man who is very
cialize.
W P«> A»«w« N«w "Ort. N Y IOOI»
%&?
I'm not writing this letter to lonely with no funds to offer for
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An award-winning photograph captures the hope which accompanied the nomination of Nixon and Agnew in 1972.

Government Class In I). C. As
Agnew Resigns: Students Comment
By JUDITH MOFFITT
On hearing of Spiro Agnew's
resignation from the office of
Vice President on October 10,
surprise best describes most
LC student reactions.Dr. Helm's
government classes wereinD.C.
at the time of the announcement
on a field trip. While there they
talked to Representative Dan
Daniels in the House Armed Services Committee Room, met
Senator Byrd, observed the
Watergate Hearings and watched
the House and Senate at work.
The student's understanding of
the Agnew case was aided by a
meeting with former Deputy Attorney General Ruckleshouse who
told the group about the negotiations with Mr. Agnew's lawyers and what the Justice Department did in the case. The
following quotes reveal opinions
of students who went on the
field trip.
"I think there's more to this
issue than we know of yet and

I've yet to formulate an opinion;
although we Greeks should stick
together," said freshman government major Thalia Gerachis.
"I'd always trusted him and
thought he was one of the most
honest people in the government
It really racks your faith in the
people who run the government.
He shouldn't be the scapegoat;
we should get all of them,"
comments Sue Warner, a student
from Maryland.
Opinions from the student body
in general range from "It's good
for him. I think he's a bigmouth,"
to "Agnew was my hero, and he
still is my hero." The first comment is from Amy Shifflett and
the second from De Matthews.
Terry Sprinkle felt, «Tf he was
guilty, then he should have resigned." Another Marylander,
Judy Sansbury said, "I think
that it's really kind of bad, because I liked him. I'm from
Maryland, so I'm partial to him.
I wouldn't be surprised if Nixon
was behind the resignation; of
Agnew, but that's just based on
intuition, I don't know all the
facts."

Sorority
your service. What I seek is to
have an ad run - stating that I'm
lonely and confined in a Ohio
prison. I seek correspondance
with the outside world, and would
be thankful for anyone who would
care to take the time to write.
All I have to offer for this service would be my deep thanks.
Thank you. ..
Sincerely,
David Henderson
P.O. Box 57
Marion, Ohio 43302

Coke Parties
Tomorrow
Night
7-9 P.M. Curry
8-10 P. M. Stubbs

Main Street
Farmville, Virginia
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"Shantytown"

First Floor Cox Organizes Unique
Brand Of 'Self-Government'
Mayor's Note: Every once in a
while I
to

rush out my door only

collide

standing

with

some

there staring

female
at

the

orange signs over my door. Picking myself off the floor, (attempt
to explain that the sign signifies
membership in Shantytown. Finally in desperation and with the
aid of the Press I seek to explain Shantytown.

By BARBERA RADFORD
"Shantytown" is a word becoming increasingly used in the
Longwood ladies' vocabulary.
"What is Shantytown?" is becoming one of the most frequently asked questions on this campus.
Actually, Shantytown," the only
town within a viUe," began as a
sociological observation.
"This place is just like a small
town," someone remarked."Everyone could be something."
Someone then proceeded to
name the people on first floor Cox
and give them positions. Anything
from name to interest could reate the tag.
The Founding Mothers were
the first to achieve position in the
newborn town.
Because their ceiling was falling down over their heads, Chris
Bailor and Diane Amme's room

became the "Fall-Out Shelter."
Diane's sister, Debbie, and her
roommate's religious leaning
gave Debbie Am me and Debbie Martin's abode the title
"Chapel."
Susan Wall and Janet Baker's
names led to the most natural
establishment of all - the "Wall
Street Bakery."
Melissa Johnston who craves
Coke from her waking moment
till her head hits the pillow was
dubbed "Cocaholics Anonymous."
"Beth's Chick Hatchery" was
another name - stimulated ap pointment in honor of Beth Hatch.
Being in the same room with
"Cocaholics Anonymous," however, there have been problems
with the chicks getting into the
coke. Then the two sophomores
have addicted chickens!
Moving to the suburbs of Shantytown, one finds the more genteel
offices. Susan Clark (dubbed
Clark Bar in her freshman year)
opened the quiet establishment
Clarke Bar's Candie Shooppee."
How could a town survive without its medical staff? So we imported a veterinarian who set up
office next to the Candie Shoppee.
"Dr." Catherine Cummins assumed the position, and for those
cases she failed to restore to
health, "Dr." Knode steps in with
her skill in taxidermy.

Of course, what would any town
be without its powerless leaders?
So, City Hall was announced and
its inhabitant, Barbera Radford,
was dubbed mayor of Shantytown.
Naturally such an idea (I will
refrain from mentioning what
kind of idea) cannot be contained.
The very week of its founding, a
group of lost souls requested
membership.
Carroll Kersh and D. D. Hulvey
became the "JockShop" (They're
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation majors, you understand.)
"The Zoo" (a necessity in any
town) was founded by Beth Skinner and Donna NeaL. The Shantytown zoo features panda bears and
one-half a giraffe.
Shantytown next annexed the
state of Stubbs and began sending
ambassadors to foreign countries like Wheeler and Frazer.
At the last initiation, seventeen new businesses and services
were added to the list.
The Shantytown Bureau of Investigation (SBI), and the Camera
Shop were recruited. Also included were a Dairy Bar, gynecologist, Department of Discotheque Downing Townies, Group
Therapist and Counselor on Call,
Foreign Spy, Temple of Music,
Certified Public Accountant, the
Shanty Stadium (Home of the
Truckers), Coffeehouse, Natural

Shantytown executives: back row, 1. to r., Chris Bailor,
Sergeant at Arms; Susan Wall, Food Inspector; Melissa Johnston,
City Manager; Janet Baker, Police Chief. Front, Beth Hatch,
Judge of Court of Lunacy; Barbera Radford, Mayor; Beth Skinner,
Treasurer.

Sciences Representative, and a
Hall of Fame.
AND the town is not yet complete. Several new requests for
annexation have already been received by the Publicity-Advertising Manager (alias the Candie
Shooppee owner.)
All totaled there are 43 members, or potential members of
microcosm.
As with any blooming civilization, there have been threats to
its existence.
When the head resident of the
state of Cox found Shantytown objectionable the Assistant Queen
of Inhabitants (also known as Dr.
Harris) came to visit. She warned no one in advance, so protocol was observed and no one
was in town for the big event.
The threat blew over though, be-

cause the Assistant Queen did
not object.
Culturally, Shantytown is complete. Its Cultural Center, in operation any time it isn't too cold,
is the hub of the uplifting activities. But when the chilly breezes
began to blow the Cox State Recreational Room was borrowed for
the first concert of the Shantytown Tabernacle Choir. Thirtyfive cents were collected toward
a keg party and a page in the
yearbook.
Shantytown is an entity unto itself, bringing together a diversity
of people to be whatever they want
to be without hassle or training.
Shantytown is a society without
rules, only personal discretions.
It is a loud, raucous fellowship
built in the greatest tradition of
irresponsibility and fun.

Godwin: The Issues And The Candidate

Editor's Note:
Over recent weeks the Farmville Rotary Club has invited
representatives from the offices
of the two leading gubernatorial
candidates to speak on the current issues affecting Virginia's
citizens and her future, and their
personal stance as well. ROTUNDA representatives were invited
to attend each session, spoke
briefly with the respective representatives for Mills Godwin
and Henry Howell, and on the
basis of information gathered
at those meetings and recent
press coverage, have compiled
information on the two candidates. This week coverage is
given to Mills E. Godwin, Jr.
Next week the same coverage
will be extended to Henry Howell.
The coverage is intended only
to provide students who have
not kept up with the current political scene with some basis from
which to pursue further information on the issues and the candidates before the November election date.
THE ROTUNDA is taking no
stand for either candidate, but
instead encourages all students
to exercise their voting right
in November - EVERYONE'S vote
makes a difference, and "now,
more than ever."

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Mills E. Godwin, Jr., was born
November 19, 1914, at Chuckatuck in Nansemond County, Virginia.
He completed Nansemond public schools. After attending Norfolk Division of the College of
William and Mary for a year,
he transferred to the Williamsburg campus of the College of
William and Mary. He obtained
his degree in law from the University of Virginia in 1938. Honorary doctor of law degrees have
been awarded him by Elon College, Roanoke College, Elmira
College, the College of William
and Mary, and Washington and
Lee University.
Following a brief career as a
special agent with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Godwin
opened a law office in Suffolk
where he practiced until he was
elected Governor of Virginia in
1965.
He first entered politics in
1948 when he began service in
the House of Delegates. From
1952 to 1960 he served in the
Senate of Virginia. He was
Lieutenant Governor of Virginia
during the ad ministration of Governor Albertis S. Harrison, Jr.
During his administration from
1966 to 1970, he became known as
"Virginia's Education Governor," taking the lead in upgrading
education at every level, kindergarten to graduate school. Initi-

ROCHETTE'S
FLORIST

Steaks-Pizzas
Seafood

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

5:30am -8pm

ated and developed during this
period was the State's system
of Community Colleges, two-year
colleges offering occupationaltechnical and liberal arts training
at minimum tuition. Salary increases and other improved
benefits were granted teachers
and faculty members.
He continued the emphasis on
industrial development begun by
his predecessor, Governor Harrison. He engaged in a number
of trade missions and other efforts designed to attract high
calibre new industry to Virginia
and to encourage expansion of
firms already located in the State.
Godwin sees industrial development and education as the principal means of continuing progress
in Virginia.
During his tenure, Virginia
worked to further its development in the areas of water and
air pollution control, park development, interstate and highway safety, mental health and
other areas of State concern.
A blue-ribbon commission appointed by Godwin proposed the
State's first new constitution in
40 years. The document was approved overwhelmingly by the
voters.
Married to the former Katherine Thomas Beale, Governor
Godwin lives in Crittenden and
operates a 500-acre farm in
Nansemond. He has been active
in his church, Oakland Christian,
where he taught the men's Bible
class for 25 years, and he has

engaged in numerous community
activities. He is a 33rd Degree
Mason, past president of Ruritan
National, member of the boards
of trustees of Elon College and
Virginia Wesleyan College,
member ofthe Board of Directors
of t h e Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation, and a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi
Delta Phi, and the Raven Society.
He was twice recipient of the
First Citizen's Award of Suffolk and Nansemond County, has
received the Virginia State
Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service Medal, the Virginia Education Association's citation as "Virginia's Education
Governor," and the Old Dominion Chapter, Public Relation Society of American Thomas Jefferson Award for Public Service.
Since serving as Governor,
he has become a Director of
Standard Brands, Inc., Norfolk
and Western Railway Company,
Union Camp Corporation, Virginia Real Estate Investment
Trust, and Dan River, Inc., and
serves as a member of the Executive Committee and the Board
of Directors of Virginia National
Bank.
On March 5, 1973, Godwin
announced his intention to run
for Governor in the November
Election.
He was nominated as the Republican gubernatorial candidate
on June 9, 1973.

CARTER'S FLOWER SHOP
1 Block From Hospital On 460 East

THE GODWIN YEARS
(INFORMATION, RECEIVED
FROM GODWIN'S CAMPAIGN
NEWS SERVICE)
Virginia's progress during the
1966-70 "Godwin Years" embraced advances on a number of
fronts. Among the state's achievements during Mills Godwin's
administration were these:
* First updating of state Constitution in 40 years
* Creation of Virginia Community College System
* Expansion of baccaulaureate
and graduate offerings at fouryear colleges and universities,
creation of Virginia Commonwealth University, and four-year
status for George Mason and
Clinch Valley Colleges
* Funding of first statewide
kindergarten system
* Upgrading of public school
education, with new aid for summer school, vocational education,
special education, library and educational television programs
* Modernization of mental hospital system and treatment and
training programs for mentally
(Continued to page 7)
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Math Department
Members Attend
State Conference

Mary Alice Noel, Oktoberfest Chairman, is congratulated by
President Willett at Thursday's press conference.

Mary Alice Noel Congratulated
For The Success Of Oktoberfest
(Continued from Page 1)
Recent suggestion box questions have been concerned with
bicycles. Inside facilities for
winter storage are being looked
into but it was suggested that
students purchase a plastic cover
if possible.
Dr. Willett further explained
where the proceeds from the
campus vending machines goes.
It is deposited into the LC Foundation and it is from here that
scholarships and various loans
are made to students. If it went
into the general college fund,
it would be returned to the state
treasury.
Dr. Willett also urged students
not to accept rides from unfamiliar persons. He cited an unpleasant incident as a warning.
When asked why the heat in
the dorms had not yet been turned
on even though the temperature
got down to 28 degrees at night.
Col. Abrams answered that there
were problems with the new boiler because the oil overflowed
and it was necessary to turn it
off and convert back to coal.

Barlow field found itself under
6,000 gallons of oil. Dr. Willett
said that the college would not
pay for the accident and that they
would seek punitive damages.
Asked about what the college
planned to do, if anything, about
the stray animals on campus,
Dr. Willett answered that LC
plans to comply with the Farmville Town Ordinance. If a student finds an injured animal she
should call Campus Police.
The faculty, it was announced,
are now studying the present requirements having to do with the
English proficiency exam. Mr.
Heavener is the chairman of
this committee and any student
with a question or suggestion
should contact him.
A complaint was voiced about
students removing menus from
the halls and a suggestion was
made that a copy of the week's
menu be placed on each table.
Dr. Willett said that he would look
into the situation.
The Press Conference ended
and Dr. Willett said that he would
then speak with any student individually.

Alcohol During Open House
Passes Legislative Board Vote
By JEAN TATE
Several projects and proposals
were discussed at last week's
Legislative Board meeting, and
among them were fund raising
projects for the Help Out Committee. A dinner is planned for
November 8 and the Student-Faculty Talent show will be held
second semester.
Legislative Board moved and
passed a proposal that alcohol
may be consumed by students
and male guest during Open
House. This proposal will be
presented to Dr. Willett and submitted to the Board of Visitors.
Virginia Reenes Gordon has

been appointed to the Virginia
Institute of Southern Culture
Committee. It was moved and
passed that up to four people
represent Legislative Board at
the student government conference at Averett in Danville.
A proposal was made and passed
that beer requests stop going
through Legislative Board but'
continue to go through the other
channels.
It was suggested that Legislative Board ask the car committee to accept the responsibility
of dealing with car grievances.
Legislative Board will give the
faculty a reception after the
December faculty meeting.

NTE, GRE Test Dates

ByGENALOUGHREY
Five members of the mathematics department attended the
Eleventh Annual State Mathematics Conference on Friday, October 12, and Saturday, October
13, in Norfolk Virginia. The conference was sponsored by Mathematics Education Service Division of Secondary Education,
State Department of Education.
The conference consisted of
lectures and workshops witharious
audio-visual media used
throughout.
The key speaker was James F.
Gray, of Glencoe, Missouri, a
member of the Board of Directors of N.C.T.M., who spoke on
the "Sense of Achievement: Open
Door to Mathematics Learning,"
and "A Modern Concept of Function and Graph."
Since all members of our
mathematics department attending are involved with preparing
students to teach, they feel they
know what must be done in these
areas.
The members attending were:
Dr. Allen, Dr. Kidder, Dr.Webb,
Mrs. Magnifico, and Mrs. Parrish.

Godwin
(Continued from page 6)
ill and mentally retarded
* Establishment of diagnostic
and treatment centers to aid in
rehabilitation of juvenile and
first-time offenders
* Additions to Woodrow Wilson
Rehabilitation Center, employment of more vocational rehabilitation counselors and dramatic
increases in handicapped persons
receiving training and counseling
* Cost of living increases to
welfare recipients and establishment of day care centers for
children of working welfare
mothers
* Creation of the Virginia Highway Safety Commission
* Expansion of state highway
system, with emphasis on arterial highways linking all towns
of 3,500 and over
* Implementation of Commission on Industry of Agriculture
to promote agriculture and related industries
* Emphasis on industrial development, with two foreign trade
missions and other efforts bringing to Virginia new or expanded
plants with thousands of new jobs
* Increase in Workmen's Compensation benefits
* Creation of Virginia Air
Pollution Control Board
* Strengthening of State Water
Control Board
* Acquisition of more than
16,000 acres in new park lands,
increasing parks acreage nearly
70 per cent
* Appointment of Virginia Independence Bicentennial Commission
* Appointment of Virginia
Crime Study Commission
* Establishment of the Commission on Arts and Humanities
* Increases in salaries and
other benefits for all state employees .
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DR. LEON MANDELL

Chemistry Professor Mandell
To Speak Here Nov. 8
Leon Mandell, Chairman and
Professor of Chemistry, Emory
University, will speak at five
Virginia colleges and Universities next month under the auspices of the University Center in
Virginia.
Recipient of the Harbison
Award for Distinguished Teaching and of research grants from
the National Science Foundation
and National Institutes of Health,
Dr. Mandell is consultant to the
Shering Corporation, Air Products, and National Institutes of
Health. He is also the former
president of the Georgia Section
American Chemical Society and
co-author of thirty-five research
publications and "Organic Chemistry, A Concise Approach."
Dr. Mandell received his education in New York Public
Schools, Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute where he received his
B.S. in 1948, and Harvard University where he received his
M.S. in 1949, and his Ph.D. in
1951.
His former positions include:

Teaching Fellow, Harvard University, 1948-1950; Syntex Research Fellow, Harvard University, 1950-1951; Senior Chemist,
Merck & Company, 1951-1953;
U. S. Army Chemical Corps,
1953-1955; Assistant Professor
of Chemistry, Emory University,
1955-1959; Associate Professor
of Chemistry, Emory University,
1959-1964. He became Professor
of Chemistry at Emory University in 1964 and still holds that
position.
Dr. Mandell is a member of
the Honorary Societies of Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Omicron
Delta Kappa and Phi Lambda Upsilon.
Dr. Mandell's schedule while in
Virginia is as follows: Wednesday, November 7: Hampton Institute - 11:00 a.m., and Mary
Washington College - 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, November 8: Longwood College - 1:00 p.m., and
Washington and Lee University
- 8:00 p.m. Friday, November
9: Madison College-10:00 a.m.

Good "Skill & Spirit Wise**
JV Tennis Has W inning Season
By CLARE BAXTER
The JV Tennis Team lost to
Randolph-Macon Women's College on October 16 at RMWC by
a score of 4-3. Diane Amme won
her match by a forfeit. Losing
in the singles were Susie Welbaum 2-6, 4-6; Maribea Coles
2-6, 3-6; and Emily Burgwyn
4-6, 2-6.
In the doubles matches Debbie
Amme and Diane Fadeley won
6-2, 3-6, 6-0; and Sandy Watlcins
teamed up with Delana Barksdale
to win 6-3, 6-2. Beth Hatch and
Susan Ferguson lost their match
6-4, 4-6, 6-7.
On Thursday, October 18, the
JV Tennis Team played their last
match of the season against
RMC-Ashland and won by a score
of 5-2. In the singles matches
Diane Amme won 6-4, 2-6, 7-5,

and Delana Barksdale won 6-1,
6-2. Maribea Coles lost 6-1,
6-7, 4-6; and Emily Burgwyn lost
3-6, 2-6. Winning in the doubles
matches were Debbie Amme and
Diane Fadeley 6-0, 6-2, Beth
Hatch and Susan Ferguson 6-4,
6-4; Sandy Woods and Sandy Watkins 6-1, 6-2.

BICYCLES
REPAIRED

The following represent the 1973-74 testing dates for administration of tests by the Department of Education and Psychology in Cooperation with the Educational Testing Service.

Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

November 10, 1973
December 8, 1973
April 6, 1974
April 27, 1974

NTE
GRE
NTE
GRE

Hiner
Jeffers
Bedford
Jeffers

1

ST.
NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville. Virginia
COURTEOUS SERVICE

ALL MAKES
• • •
Water, dirt, wear and wrecks
will destroy your trusty twowheeled transport. With my
handy wrenches, oil and other
rizmo.s you can give your bike
a fighting chance.
INQUIRE AT SNACK
BAR, LANKFORD BLDG.
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Student Activity Fees:

How Much Do Students Benefit?
Editor's Note; Following the
appropriation of funds among student organizations last spring,
sufficient questioning arose over
"who gets what and why" to
make more students than ever
aware of the Student Activity
Fees Committee, its problems,
and its function. Fee appropriation was further discussed at the
annual student-faculty-staff retreat held in August.
Jane Rloodworth spent the past
two weeks talking to students
and researching their attitudes
towards appropriations. Her
findings are as follows.
By JANE BLOODWORTH
Each student, along with her
tuition and comprehensive fee,
pays a $15 activity fee per year.
These tees are distributed by the
Student Activities Fee Committee to various organizations on
campus.

Student Activity Fees
Committee
The committee consists of the
treasurers of the four classes,
and the president and treasurer
of the Student Government Association. Two representatives
from the freshman, sophomore,
and junior classes, chosen by
the Legislative Board, serve as
student representatives. A junior
and sophomore, who serve as
chairman and secretary respectively, are also included on the
committee. In addition to the students, the assistant Dean of Students, the Treasurer of the College, and a faculty member appointed by the Bean of the College are included as members
of the committee. The Director
of Student Activities serves as
a non-voting member of the committee.
Several of the students interviewed felt that this selection
of student members to the committee was unfair, feeling that it
should be on a more volunteer
basis. "Why are the members
appointed by the Legislative

Board?" Pam Anderson, a junior, asked. "Why can't the students themselves decide when it
is their money? I think that any
student that has a desire to have
some say in it should definitely
be able to."
Mary Gwyn, a senior, agreed
with this opinion. "I think it
ought to be on a more volunteer
basis," she said. "I do not understand what grounds the students are selected on."
Melinda Henson, freshman,
was bothered by the fact that students selected as representatives usually serve on the committee for the remainder oftheir
four years at Longwood. "That
prevents a lot of students from
being on it that would like to be,"
she said.
Many students, however, felt
that while this selection was not
ideal, it was the best one available. Gay King, a junior, seemed
to sum up this opinion. "Of
course, it would be ideal if every
student had a say in how the
funds were distributed, she said.
"But if the people that do decide
how the funds are used are representative of the student body, I
guess that is the best you can
do."
Auditing
All organizations receiving
SAFC funds are required to turn
in their records each spring for
audit. The purpose of this is to
determine how the individual organizations dispersed funds during the school year.
The SAFC makes a comparison
between the budget submitted by
the organization and the way the
allotted funds were actually
spent. The receipts, cancelled
checks, and deposit slips are examined in the presence of the
chairman of the organization.
Opinions were mixed as to
whether the organization's budget
should be watched so strictly. "I
feel that they should be required
to submit their cancelled checks
to verify their appropriations,"
said Kathy Meadows, a sophomore.
However, Susan Jones, sopho-

more, felt that the organizations dents, and the cost of equipment
were granted the money to use is very high. "A large percentage
in the way that they felt was best, of girls at Longwood are involved
and that such auditing was un- in intramural and varsity sports
necessary in all cases. "It is sort activities," she said. "And physof limiting their activities, be- ical education is a very strong
cause they have to account for element at Longwood. I think this
where the money is going," she can be seen not only in the stusaid. "But if there was a prob- dent body, but in the administralem where an organization needed tion and faculty's desire for the
more money before the end of the new gym complex."
year, it should be required for
"This fee seems like a large
them to submit their budget to share, but it goes for all intrajustify it."
mural and varsity equipment,
part of their transportation, any
warm-ups that they need, and if at
Appropriation of Funds
all possible, their food on trips,"
The college treasurer notifies Charlotte continued. "Even
the SAFC of the anticipated reve- though a substantial number are
nues available to the committee involved in the Athletic Associafor the following year. Then, tion, it is not a majority. But then
budgetary hearings, which are we do not get a majority of the
open only to members of the money, either. A girl that is not
committee or the President oi the interested in physical education
College, are held in April. The has a substantial amount of fees
requests are discussed, voted on, that are appropriated for her inand the committee decides upon terests."
a tentative budget for the coming
The appropriation to the Athyear.
letic Fund was not the only one
The tentative appropriations that was criticized. "Why do we
are then presented to the Presi- have to spend $500 on the Miss
dent of the College for review. Longwood Pageant out of our
Each organization is notified of fees?" questioned Pam Anderthe amount which was appropri- son. "There are not that many
ated to it. They can petition SAFC students that care about the pageif they feel the amount is not ap- ant except those involved. And
propriate. The committee re- why should we spend $500 out of
views this petition and a final ap- our money that could go to other
peal can be made to the College things? "
President.
Some students resented the
Most organizations, however, fact that their money was being
are appropriated less than the used to support these activities
amount requested. For example, at random. Mary Gwyn feels that
the Company of Dancers request- the school could operate more
ed $1,580.00 for the 1973-74 cheaply if they cut out a lot of
year, and were granted only $700. the extracurricular activities.
"I do not know if we are get- "I think a lot of these things
ting the amount we deserve, "said could be done away with," she
Dr. Gustafson, Physical Educa- said.
tion teacher and sponsor of the
Gay King seemed to agree with
Company of Dancers, "because I Mary. "I think we need a system
do not know what we deserve. We where the student can pay for
did ask for almost twice as much,
because we needed equipment.
We do not feel that this is adequate."
"We try to work within this
budget, however," she continued.
Many activities such as the Company of Dancers have money raising projects throughout the
year.

APPROPRIATION
FIGURES

Distribution of Funds Fair or Unfair?

The Student Union sponsors concerts, dances, cultural programs, and wheels trips. Pictured above is S-UN sponsored
Blood, Sweat, & Tears.

what she is involved in," she said.
"Maybe this system is just an incentive for the people to take advantage of the things offered,
though."
"I do not think it is fair from
the standpoint that I do not support
a lot of things like the Athletic
Association," said Judy Hamm,
senior. "I do not believe in giving my money to things I do not
believe in. For example, they cut
out the school psychiatrist because of lack of funds, yet they
can support all these activities."
"I can see putting my money
out for things like ballets, but not
to support the clubs," Judy continued. "If a club is strong enough
it could be self-supporting. Longwood needs more cultural
things."
"Longwood is an educational
school," said Judy. "They pride
themselves on putting out really
good teachers. Not once since I
have been here have they had a
really well-known speaker on
education."
Some students, however, feel
that the distribution of funds is
just as it should be. "I came to
the retreat this summer, and the
fees were discussed there," said
Kathy Meadows. "I think it was
the general opinion of everybody
that the fees were divided fairly "
Opinions on Student Activity
Fees are widely diverse. Many
students feel that the individual
students should have more to say
about how money is distributed,
and many feel that some organizations are receiving too little,
while others are receiving too
much. Some students admit
apathy as to how their money is
used at all. Yet, most students
feel that they benefit from at
least one activity which receives
support from Student Activity
Fees.

The SAFC attempts to distribute funds to the activities from
which more students benefit. According to the students interviewed, however, it is the way
these funds are distributed that
bothers them the most.
The $12,122.50 appropriated to
the Athletic Association seemed
to spark the most complaints
from students. "There are not
that many students involved in
it," said Melinda Henson. "The
Student Union involves more people than they do, really."
"I think that Longwood Players
is cheated out of their money in
comparison with the Athletic Association," said Pam Anderson.
Susan Jones seemed to agree.
"It is kind of tunny that the Athletic Association gets more than
the Artist Series," she said.
Charlotte Fuggett, president of
the Athletic Association, argues
that the appropriation was fair
due to the fact that the Athletic
Association is open to all stu-

ORGANIZATIONS

AMOUNT REQUESTED APPROPRIATION
FOR 1973-1974
FOR 1973-1974

Artist Series
$
Athletic Association
Senior Class
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshman Class
GYRE
M.E.N.C.
Company of Dancers
Student Government
VIRGINIAN
ROTUNDA
Y.W.C.A.
Longwood Pageant
Honors Council
Student Union
Longwood Players
Pub Board
Home Economics Club
Afro-American Student Alliance
Federation of Student Social Workers
Contingency Fund
TOTAL

8,500.00
13,500.00
400.00
700.00
300.00
300.00
2,300.00
150.00
1,580.00
720.00
12,000.00
7,000.00
1,100.00
500.00
850.00
18,000.00
4,000.00
-4100.00
1,060.00
855.00

$73,915.00

$ 8,250.00
12,122.50
400.00
700.00
300.00
300.00
1,300.00
-0700.00
730.00
11,500.00
6,200.00
950.00
500.00
500.00
15,122.50
3,600.00
-G85.00
400.00
350.00
2,000.00
$66,000.00

